
K-2 Asynchronous Choice Boards, Days 4-6

Day 4
Your student will complete a total of five activities today. Please choose one activity each from
Social-Emotional Learning (SEL), Math, Literacy, Units, and one free choice from any subject.

SEL
Sit still for two minutes - what do
you notice? Draw or write to
show/tell how it made you feel.

Math
As you have a snack, think of
addition and subtraction problems
you can make by grouping some
of the snack items together, or
taking some away. Draw and write
number sentences as you eat.
🍓🍓🍓-🍓🍓=🍓
3-2=1

Literacy
Build a reading fort, tent, or nook.
Curl up inside it and read a
favorite book. Take or draw a
picture to share when you return
to school.

Math
Count the spoons and forks in the
kitchen. Write a number sentence
to show how many you have in all.

SEL
Play emotions charades. Act out a
feeling and have someone guess
what it is.

🤗

Units
"Invent" something using the
various items in your recycle bin.
BONUS: Write to explain what it is
and what it does.

Units
Can you sink a plastic bottle
without filling it with water? No
other rules. What can you do to
the bottle to make it sink? If you
succeed one way, what’s a second
way you can try?

Literacy
Read with a family member for 10
or more minutes. Find your
favorite page and explain why you
like it to your family member.

📗

SEL
Play a board game or card
game with someone and
practice taking turns.

Literacy
Write your full first, middle, and
last name. Ask a grown-up to
check it. Be sure to use capital
and lowercase letters. Write a
letter to your teacher about your
day. Deliver it when you are back
at school.

Units
Think about some things that good
citizens do. Draw or write to
show/tell how you are a good
citizen.

Math
Gather some cereal: Chex Mix,
fruit snacks, or anything that you
can eat for a snack. Sort and
count how many you have of each
item. Bonus: Make a bar graph to
show how many you have of each.
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Day 5
Your student will complete a total of five activities today. Please choose one activity each from
Social-Emotional Learning (SEL), Math, Literacy, Units, and one free choice from any subject.

SEL
Draw your emotions. Think about
your recent feelings. Have you
been happy, sad, excited, curious?
Focus entirely on drawing what
you're feeling.

🤩

Math
Measure the length of your bed
using a measuring tool of your
choice (ruler, tape measure, toilet
paper roll, paper clip). Take or
draw a picture to show how long
your bed is using your
measurement tool.

🛏

Literacy
Read a book and then create a
new ending by acting it out.
Bonus: perform your new ending
for a grown-up.

Math
Follow a recipe to make a tasty
treat. Make sure that a grown-up
is there to help you.

SEL
What problem were you able to
solve today? What was your
solution? Draw or write to
show/tell your answers.

Units
Gather ten small objects from
around your house. Make a
prediction about whether they will
sink or float. Test each object to
see if your predictions were
correct!

Units
Invisible writing

Add some drops of dishwashing
liquid to a cup of water and stir.
Dip a Q-tip into the liquid (repeat
as needed) and use it to write a
secret message on your bathroom
mirror. The next time you take a
bath or shower, your secret
message should appear!

Literacy
Pick a topic you are interested in
(rocks, birds, tigers, Legos, etc.)

Draw or write to complete these
sentence starters:
I see…
I think…
I wonder…

SEL
Draw all the positive things in your
life. Everyone has at least one
good thing in life, so sit down and
figure out what makes you happy–
then draw it.

Literacy
Read to a pet or stuffed animal.
Try to pick a book your pet or
stuffed animal will enjoy.

Pet /stuffed animal name:

Book title:

Units
Needs and wants - draw or write
to show/tell at least three things
that you need and three things
that you want.

Math
Gather ten objects (sticks, rocks,
pennies, etc.). Group them by
twos, fives, and/or tens and
practice skip-counting.
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Day 6
Your student will complete a total of five activities today. Please choose one activity each from
Social-Emotional Learning (SEL), Math, Literacy, Units, and one free choice from any subject.

SEL
Find some music to listen to. How
does it make you feel (happy, sad,
excited, etc.)? Draw a picture that
shows your feelings.

Math
Gather 10 - 20 objects from
around your house. Sort them by
color, shape, texture, and/or size.

Literacy
Read and retell a story to a
grown-up. What happened in the
beginning, middle, and end?

Math
Be the teacher!

Think about something that you
have learned in math this year.
Teach it to a grown-up.

SEL
Make something for someone
else. Doing this can make you feel
good and brighten someone else’s
day.

Units
Draw your favorite animal in its
habitat. Make sure to include
where it lives and everything that it
needs to survive (food, shelter,
etc.). Bonus: build your animal
habitat using recycled materials.

Units
Draw or write a list of ten things
that you find in your house. Are
they solids, liquids, or gases?

Literacy
A noun is a person, place, or
thing. Find ten nouns in your
house. Make a list, draw, or take a
picture of each noun. Bonus: is
each noun a person, place, or
thing?

SEL
Play a game of Peaks and Pits at
the end of the day. Each family
member shares their peak (the
best part) and pit the (most
challenging part) of their day.

Literacy
Read a book. Draw a picture of
your favorite character in the book.
Write a sentence to tell why you
like this character the best.

Units
Record what you eat for breakfast,
lunch, dinner, and snacks. How
many vegetables did you eat?
How many healthy foods did you
eat? How many unhealthy foods
did you eat? Tell someone what
makes these foods healthy or
unhealthy.

Math
Stack cups (Solo cups work well)
to see how high you can build a
structure before it falls over. Count
each cup that you stack! Repeat to
see if you can beat your highest
score!
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